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3-LIGHT CHANDELIER MADE OF CERAMIC - C1293/3 - LECCO- FERROLUCE

€ 608,00 Original price was:
€ 608,00.€ 552,00Current price is: € 552,00.

Lecco 3-light chandelier made of metal in silver (AG) finish. The diffusers are in polished white
ceramic with delicate floral decoration in relief. Size: diameter cm.70 and height cm.45 plus

adjustable steel cable.

Elegant chandelier to illuminate a bedroom, living room or kitchen.

SKU: C1293/3 | Categories: Indoor Lighting, Chandelier | Tags: lampadario ceramica

https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/chandelier/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/lampadario-ceramica-en/?lang=en
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DESCRIZIONE PRODOTTO

Lecco 3-light chandelier made of metal in silver (AG) finish. The diffusers are in polished white
ceramic with delicate floral decoration in relief. Size: diameter cm.70 and height cm.45 plus

adjustable steel cable.

Elegant chandelier to illuminate a bedroom, living room or kitchen.
Thanks to the possibility to choose between different frame finishes, you can place this lamp in both a

classic and a more modern ambience.

The following frame finishes are available: AG (silver), BI (white) , BA (Silver shaded white), BO (Gold
shaded white), NE (black), NA (Silver shaded black), NO (Gold shaded black), NR (Copper shaded

black) , RU (Rust), VO (Gold shaded green). When ordering you can specify the colour of the frame in
the customer note.

In the section You might be interested in you can find other products from the same series: wall
lights, chandeliers, suspensions and ceiling lights.

Lecco is a refined and extremely elegant collection that gives your ambience a touch of originality. It
was born from the hands of artist Licia Martelli. Each white ceramic diffuser is decorated with

beautiful roses.
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INFORMAZIONI AGGIUNTIVE

Weight 3 kg

Diameter 70

Altezza (cm) H. 45

Ceramic finishes Glossy ceramic decorated or colored or colored band

bulbs MAX 42W E14

light bulbs not included

product type Chandelier

Product ready in 25 days

Rooms Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, Bedroom

Style Classic, Classically modern, Shabby chic

https://www.lucillaplace.it/diametro/f7-70-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferrolucefiniture/glossy-ceramic-decorated-or-colored-or-colored-band/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/luciferroluceclassico/99-max42we14-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/lampadine/0d-not-included/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tipologia/99-chandlier/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/disponibilita/25-days/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/livingroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/dining-room-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/kitchen-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/bedroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/classically-modern/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/shabby-chic-en/?lang=en
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Product ready in 25 days

Do you want to receive this product in non-EEC countries with the exception of Switzerland and the
United Kingdom? Click here for more information!

I have read and accept Privacy Policy
 Send 

https://www.lucillaplace.it/privacy-policy
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

6-light chandelier
made of ceramic -

C1295 - Lecco-
Ferroluce

1-light table lamp
c1292 Lecco -

Ferroluce Classic

2-light wall lamp
c1291 Lecco -

Ferroluce Classic

1-light wall lamp
c1290 Lecco -

Ferroluce Classic

https://www.lucillaplace.it/6-light-chandelier-made-of-ceramic-c1295-lecco-ferroluce/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/6-light-chandelier-made-of-ceramic-c1295-lecco-ferroluce/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/6-light-chandelier-made-of-ceramic-c1295-lecco-ferroluce/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/6-light-chandelier-made-of-ceramic-c1295-lecco-ferroluce/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/6-light-chandelier-made-of-ceramic-c1295-lecco-ferroluce/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-table-lamp-c1292-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-table-lamp-c1292-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-table-lamp-c1292-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-table-lamp-c1292-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/2-light-wall-lamp-c1291-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/2-light-wall-lamp-c1291-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/2-light-wall-lamp-c1291-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/2-light-wall-lamp-c1291-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-c1290-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-c1290-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-c1290-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-c1290-lecco-ferroluce-classic/?lang=en

